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now I've gone and thrown it all away
Ma-ma uh
wind blows didn't mean to make you cry
If I'm not back again this time
to-

now I've gone and thrown it all away
Ma-ma uh
a-my way the wind blows didn't mean to make you cry
If I'm not back again this time
to-

now I've gone and thrown it all away
Ma-ma uh
mean to make you cry
this time
to-
mor-row car-ry on car-ry on as if noth-ing real-ly mat-ter-

S

dm dm dm dm Too late, my time has come, Sends

C

gain Oh car-ry on Uh

dm dm dm dm Too late, my time has come, Sends

T

B

mor-row car-ry on car-ry on Uh

dm dm dm dm Too late, my time has come, Sends

S

shiv-ers down my spine, bo-dy's aching all the time -

shiv-ers down my spine, bo-dy's aching all the time -

shiv-ers down my spine, bo-dy's aching all the time -

shiv-ers down my spine, bo-dy's aching all the time -

S

Good-bye ev'-ry-bod-y I've got to go Got-ta leave you all be-hind and face the truth Oh

C

shiv-ers down my spine, bo-dy's aching all the time -

T

B

shiv-ers down my spine, bo-dy's aching all the time -

shiv-ers down my spine, bo-dy's aching all the time -

shiv-ers down my spine, bo-dy's aching all the time -

shiv-ers down my spine, bo-dy's aching all the time -

#EuCanto BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
Mama uh I don't want to die, I sometimes wish I'd never been born at all du Wa!

Mama uh Mama uh any way the wind blows I sometimes wish I'd never been born at all